
Politics after 
the Civil War



Economy of the North

 Tremendous economic 
growth during war

 Post-war focus on continued 
growth

 Railroads

 Ports and harbors

 Postal service

 Homestead Act (1862)

 Pension for veterans

 Buyback of bonds

 Republicans gained national 
support



Republican Economics

Tremendous economic growth during war

Post-war focus on continued growth

 Protective tariffs

 Government/private partnerships

 Erasure of Civil War debt; surplus by 1880s

 Gold standard (no silver)

 Transportation/communication linked north and west

 Republicans gained national support



Republican Economics



Republican foreign policy

William H. Seward 
(Secretary of State) wanted 
to expand

 Concern over Mexico

 Ruled by French

 Johnson sent 50,000 troops to 
border

 French withdraw; Maximillian 
executed

 Attempted to purchase 
strategic islands

 Virgin Islands (failed)

 Santo Domingo (failed)

Midway Islands (succeeded)



Republican foreign policy
 “Seward’s Folly”

 Purchase Alaska ($7.2 
million)

 Seen as waste

 Improved relations with 
Britain

 North America Act (1867): 
Canada has Dominion 
status

 British government pays US 
$15.4 million (Civil War 
claims)



Republican foreign policy

 Latin American strategy

 No more direct takeovers

 Control economically

 Asian strategy

 Trade

 Treaty of Kanagawa (1858) 
– forced trade with Japan

 Eyes on Hawaii, the 
Philippines, Central 
American Canal . . . 



Depression of 1873-1877

 Began with Panic of 
1873

 Northern Pacific 
Railroad declared 
bankruptcy

 Unemployment reached 
15% (worst to that 
point)

 Crop prices falling; 
money value increasing

 Farmers lost land



Role of the Courts

 State level

 Munn vs. Illinois

 States could regulate businesses 
that operated “in the public 
interest”

 Example?

 Federal Level

 Fear that too much regulation 
would hurt economy

 14th Amendment

 Couldn’t deprive corporations 
without due process

 Southwest

 Former Mexican citizens (now 
U.S.) deprived of land



How would you describe 
“The Republican Vision”?
How does it fit with the concept of the “Gilded Age”?



Who Are These Guys?

Well known 
Presidents of 
the United 
States



Who Are These Guys?

Presidents of 
the United 
States, 1877-
1897



Issues

Presidents = 
hands off

Congress drove 
agenda

Little difference 
between 
Democrats and 
Republicans

REPUBLICANS
Still “Waving the 

Bloody Shirt”
Tariff – high

DEMOCRATS
Civil Service Reform
Tariff – lower

OTHER ISSUES
Money Question: 

(Greenbacks, Gold, 
Silver or some Combo?)

Ethnic and Cultural 
Issues



Differences in the Parties

Republicans
Northern
Wealthier
Protestant
Supported “blue 

laws”
Stop funding for 

parochial schools

Democrats
Southern
Not as wealthy
Northern

Working class
City dwellers

Immigrants
Non-Protestants
Personal 

freedoms



Differences Within each Party – Republican

Stalwarts
Continue “spoils 

system”
Led by Roscoe 

Conklin

Halfbreeds
Civil service 

reform
Led by James G. 

Blaine



Differences Within each Party – Republican

Roscoe Conklin James G. Blaine



Differences Within each Party – Republican

Mugwumps
Liberal Republicans
Reform corruption
Wanted Australian 

(secret) ballot
Supported Cleveland 

(Democrat) in 1884

Charles Francis Adams, Jr.



Differences Within each Party – Democrat

Redeemers
“Redeem” Party 

of pre-Civil War
End Republican 

Reconstruction
Keep blacks out
Mostly Southern

Political Machines

Cities
Run by political “boss”
Provided for 

immigrants (for votes)
Used graft, bribes, 

corruption to control 
government

Mostly Northern



Differences Within each Party – Democrat

Strategy of some 
Redeemers William “Boss” Tweed



Election of 1880
Republicans Democrats

James A. Garfield 
(Ohio)

Civil War veteran

Halfbreed

Waved the 
“Bloody Shirt”

Winfield Scott 
Hancock 
(Pennsylvania)

Civil War veteran; 
active military

Needed Southern 
support

Tied to Redeemers

Tariff a local issue



Election of 1880
James A. Garfield Winfield S. Hancock



Election of 1880



Election of 1880



Election of 1880

http://elections.harpweek.com/newsite/1880/cartoon-1880-large.asp?UniqueID=10&Year=1880


Election of 1880

http://elections.harpweek.com/newsite/1880/cartoon-1880-large.asp?UniqueID=31&Year=1880


Election of 1880



Garfield Presidency

 Inaugurated March 4, 1881

 Shot July 2 by Charles Guiteau

 Disgruntled - didn’t get civil 
service job

 Killed by doctors (again)

 Died September 19th

 Guiteau convicted; executed 
June, 1882



Arthur Presidency

 Chester A. Arthur President

 Pendleton Act 1883

 Set up Civil Service Commission 
(Bipartisan)

 Merit exams for government positions

 Ended Patronage (spoils) system 
(Jackson)



Election of 1884
Republicans Democrats

James G. Blaine 
(Maine)

Halfbreed

Accused of 
corruption

Pushed Mugwumps 
to Cleveland

Grover 
Cleveland (New 
York)

Bought his way 
out of service in 
Civil War

Accused of 
fathering 
illegitimate child



Election of 1884
James G. Blaine Grover Cleveland



Election of 1884



Election of 1884

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/1/11/Blaine-tattoo5.jpg


Election of 1884

http://elections.harpweek.com/newsite/1884/cartoon-1884-large.asp?UniqueID=17&Year=1884


Election of 1884

“Ma, Ma, 
where’s my 
Pa?”
“He’s gone to 
the White 
House, ha, 
ha, ha!”

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d3/Ma_ma_wheres_my_pa.jpg


Election of 1884

http://elections.harpweek.com/newsite/1884/cartoon-1884-large.asp?UniqueID=17&Year=1884


Cleveland Presidency

 First Democrat elected since 
Buchanan (1856)

 Left many Republicans in positions 
(focused on competence)

 Vetoed more bills than all previous 
presidents combined

 Wanted gold standard (no silver)



Election of 1888
Republicans Democrats

Benjamin 
Harrison 
(Indiana)

Push for return to 
protective tariff

Grandson of 
William Henry 
Harrison (9th

President)

Grover Cleveland 
(New York)

Running for 
reelection

Large surplus 
from first term



Election of 1888
Benjamin Harrison Grover Cleveland



Election of 1888



Election of 1888

http://elections.harpweek.com/newsite/1884/cartoon-1884-large.asp?UniqueID=17&Year=1884


Harrison Presidency
 Harrison president (lost popular 

vote)

 Sherman Anti-Trust Act

 Government could pursue trusts

 McKinley Tariff

 Raised tariffs higher

 Sherman Silver Purchase Act

 Allowed for coinage of silver

 Price not relative to gold

 Billion Dollar Congress

 Billion dollar surplus from tariffs



Election of 1892
Republicans Democrats

Benjamin 
Harrison 
(Indiana)

Grover 
Cleveland (New 
York)

He’s back again!



Election of 1892
Benjamin Harrison Grover Cleveland



Election of 1892

http://elections.harpweek.com/newsite/1884/cartoon-1884-large.asp?UniqueID=17&Year=1884


Cleveland – Part 2
 Panic of 1893

 Free silver led to depression

 Congress undid Sherman Silver Act

 Gold restores money supply

 J.P. Morgan bails out government by 
selling gold 

 Cleveland advocated income tax

 Coxey’s Army

 Dissatisfied western farmers and 
laborers

 Marched to Washington behind Jacob 
Coxey

 Were dispersed 



Coxey’s Army



Populism
The People’s Party?



Revolt of 
the 

Rednecks
Agrarian 

Discontent and 
Radicalism 

1865-1900



Farmers
during and after the Civil War

During Civil War farmers prospered - food 
needed, fewer farmers, prices went up

 Post-War

Prices dropped so did income

demand down; farmers overproduced

 Railroad rates high (monopolies)

Farmers needed to borrow (mortgages, 
machinery and paying the help) until 
harvest

Foreclosures frequent



ECONOMIC DISTRESS HITS FARMERS

 1867 – 1887: price of 
a bushel of wheat fell 
from $2.00 to 68 
cents

Railroads kept costs 
artificially high

 Farmers caught in 
cycle of debt



Granger Movement

 1867 Oliver Kelley 
began Granger 
Movement

 Some of first farm co-
op’s; buy & sell 
collectively 



Granger Movement 

 By 1870, Grange fighting 
railroads

 Petitioned for State RR 
Rate Regulation

 Midwestern States enacted 
“Granger laws”:

Munn v. Illinois (1881)

Then reversed in Wabash
Decision (1886) 

Led to Interstate Commerce 
Commission (1887)

http://www.nebraskastudies.org/0600/stories/0601_0303.html


Farmers’ Alliances 

Northern Alliance 
mostly lobby/political organization
public ownership of railroads, tax reform, and 

printing money

Southern Alliance 
political and social organization
more radical, advocated subsidies

Colored Alliance  
established since blacks were banned from 

Southern Alliance



1890 Farmer’s Alliances
National Convention

Ocala Platform

Dared either party to enact it

Threatened to form third party

“It’s not a revolt, it’s a revolution!”



Ocala Demands

abolition of national banks

 sub-treasury scheme (low interest loans)

$50 per capita in circulation 

 free and unlimited coinage of silver

 lower tariff  

graduated tax on incomes

 state and national government regulation of public 

communication and transportation

government ownership of communication and 

transportation (if regulation doesn’t work) 

Amend Constitution 
 election of U.S. Senators by direct vote of people



1890 Congressional Elections

 Some Alliance candidates elected

 Introduced some Ocala Demands

 Led to the People’s (Populist) Party

 Populist Party

 relieve economic pressure on agriculture

 restore democracy 

 Eliminate corrupt and corrupting alliance between 
business and government



People’s (Populist) Party

 Platform:  Omaha 1892

 Support Labor Unions

 Wealth belongs to those who 
make it

 Government ownership of 
Railroads, telephone and 
telegraph

 Free Silver

 Graduated Income Tax

 Secret Ballot

 Shorten work hours

 Initiative and Referendum

 Direct election of Senators

 Restriction of Immigration

 Who are they appealing to and 
why?

“Farmers should raise less 
corn and more hell.”

Mary Elizabeth Lease



Populist Party Candidate

 James B. Weaver

 Former Union 
General 

 Former Greenback-
Labor Candidate

 VP Ex-Confederate 
General James Field



Election of 1892



Political Impact
 Strong showing in 

1892  presidential 
election

 Did well in some state 
and local governments 
(Colorado and Kansas)

 Won some mid term 
elections of 1894

 A force to be reckoned 
with in 1896?



Political Impact
 Tom Watson (Georgia)

 Farmers nationwide are “all in the same 
ditch” regardless of race

 "You are made to hate each other 
because on that hatred is rested the 
keystone of the arch of financial 
despotism which enslaves you both. You 
are deceived and blinded because you 
do not see how this race antagonism 
perpetuates a monetary system that 
beggars you both. The colored tenant is 
in the same boat as the white tenant, 
the colored laborer with the white 
laborer and that the accident of color 
can make no difference in the interests 
of farmers, croppers and laborers." 

 Advocated including ALL in the Populist 
Party

Later  in life 
became anti-
Catholic, anti-

Jew, pro-Ku Klux 
Klan

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/5/5c/Thomas-e-watson.jpg


Populists turn on Cleveland’s Conservatism

 Panic of 1893

 Treatment of Coxey’s Army

Opposition to Income Tax

Gold bond sales and JP 
Morgan

 Alienated agrarian 
Democrats by attachment 
to Gold Standard



The Money Question

Inflation or Deflation?
Business owners and bankers 
(creditors) of the Northeast were 
Republicans
Farmers and laborers (debtors) of 
the agrarian South and West were 
Democrats and Republicans



The Money Question

 On what metal the nation’s currency system should be based?

 Bimetallism –gold or silver in exchange for paper currency

 Silver more plentiful than gold, both metals would make 

more currency available (Inflation)

 Good for sellers . . . Prices increase

 Gold Standard – dollars backed solely with gold

 more stable, but expensive, currency (deflation)

 Good for buyers . . . Prices decrease



The Election of 
1896

Populists looking to improve

Democrats nominate William 

Jennings Bryan (Kansas)

Monetary policy defining 

issue

Democrats = “Silverites”

 “Cross of Gold” speech



The Election of 1896
“You come to us and tell us 
that the great cities are in 
favor of the gold standard; 
we reply that the great cities 
rest upon our broad and 
fertile prairies.  Burn down 
your cities and leave our 
farms, and your cities will 
spring up again as if by 
magic; but destroy our farms 
and the grass will grow in 
the streets of every city in 
the country… You shall not 
crucify mankind upon a cross 
of gold!”



The Election of 
1896

Populists nominate Bryan

Split between parties

 Populists: Tom Watson as 

Vice-President

 Democrats: Arthur Sewall 

(industrialist and 

banker) as VP

 “Free and Unlimited 
Coinage of Silver at 16:1”

 Lower Tariff

 Income tax

 No Sub treasury



The Election of 
1896

Democrats run Bryan and Sewall

Populists run “Fusion Ticket” of Bryan and Watson



The Election of 
1896

Republicans

William McKinley (Ohio)

Friend of business

McKinley Tariff (as  

Senator)

Believed in Gold Standard

Republicans = “Goldbugs”



The Election of 1896



The Election of 1896



The Election of 1896



The Election of 1896



The Election of 1896

http://elections.harpweek.com/NewSite/1896/cartoon-1896-large.asp?UniqueID=2&Year=1896


The Election of 1896



The Election of 1896

http://xroads.virginia.edu/~MA96/PUCK/part3.html


The Election of 1896



The Impact
 Depression ends

Yukon gold rush

Gold remains 
money standard

 End of Populist Party

 End of agricultural 
dominance?

http://www.nebraskastudies.org/0600/stories/0601_0304.html


THE END OF POPULISM

 Populism left three important legacies: 

 downtrodden can organize and be 
heard 

 Agenda of reforms, (many enacted in 
20th century)

 “system” co-opts and destroys 
radicalism



THE END OF POPULISM



THE END OF POPULISM

http://elections.harpweek.com/newsite/1896/cartoon-1896-large.asp?UniqueID=10&Year=1896


THE END OF POPULISM – THE SOUTH

 End of attempted racial cooperation

 Blacks become scapegoats

 Southern whites return to Democratic 
Party

 Beginning of Jim Crow laws



THE SOUTH -- SOCIALLY

 Jim Crow laws

 Segregated public 
facilities

 1896 Homer Plessy
challenged law on 
segregated rail cars

 Supreme Court case 
Plessy vs. Ferguson

 “separate but equal”



THE SOUTH -- SOCIALLY

 Segregated public 
facilities

 Lynchings increased

 General violence 
increased

 Blacks remained 2nd

class citizens until  
1960s



THE SOUTH -- SOCIALLY

http://elections.harpweek.com/newsite/1896/cartoon-1896-large.asp?UniqueID=25&Year=1896


THE SOUTH -- POLITICALLY

 Whites return to Democratic Party

 Conservative Democrats
 Have money

 Have power

 Becomes “white man’s party”

 Turn poor whites against blacks

 Disenfranchisement of blacks
 Poll taxes

 Literacy tests

 Grandfather clauses

 15th Amendment?



The Wizard of Oz

“A Populist Parable?”



The Setting

 Author L. Frank Baum

 Failed South Dakota 
storekeeper

 Began writing

 The Wonderful 
Wizard of Oz, 
published in 1900, 
was one of many 
children’s books he 
wrote

 Is it the rise and fall 
of the Populist Party?



Kansas?

Hotbed of 
Radical 
Agrarianism 
& Populism



Dorothy?

An 
ordinary 
person?

Mary 
Elizabeth 
Lease?



The Tornado?

Political 
and 
economic 
unrest?

The 
coming 
“storm”?



The Wicked Witch of the East?

Eastern 
bankers and 
industrialists?



Glinda the Good Witch?

Good witch of 
the south in 
the book

Good witch of 
the north in 
the movie

Hmmm . . . 



The Munchkins?

Workers 
enslaved 
by “money 
power”



The Ruby Slippers?

Ruby 
slippers in 
the movie

Silver 
slippers in 
the book

Silver will 
“save” 
everyone?



The Yellow Brick Road?

Silver 
slippers 
on gold 
road

Need 
both?



Oz?

Ounces?

Measurement 
of metals



Toto?
Teetotalers?

Women’s Christian
Temperance Union 
(anti-alcohol)?

All bark no bite?

“Don’t mind Toto,” 
said Dorothy, “he 
never bites.”



The Scarecrow?
Brainless “hayseed”

Ignorant farmer willing 
to fight if he only knew 
how?

“I don’t mind my legs and 
arms and body being 
stuffed, because I cannot 
get hurt.  If anyone treads 
on my toes or sticks a pin 
into me, it doesn’t matter, 
for I can’t feel it.  But I do 
not want people to call me 
a fool, and if my head 
stays stuffed with straw 
instead of with brains, … 
how am I ever to know 
anything?”



The Tin Woodman?

Dehumanized 
factory workers?

No “feeling” 
(heart) left?



The Cowardly Lion?
William Jennings Bryan?

A whole lot of talk but 
not much action?

COWARDLY LION:

“If the elephants and the 
tigers and the bears had 
ever tried to fight me, I 
should have run myself…”

DOROTHY:

“It seems … they must be 
more cowardly than you 
are if they allow you to 
scare them so easily.”



The Emerald City?

Green = color of 
paper money

Will getting to the 
Emerald City mean 
more money for 
the farmers?



The Wizard?

Not really a 
“magical” solution 
out there?



The Flying Monkeys?

Plains Indians 
causing problems 
for the farmers?



The Wicked Witch of the West?

Western bankers 
and mortgage 
holders?

Taking away 
farmers’ land?



Water?

Melts the Wicked 
Witch of the West

Water will bring 
back crops?

Farmers won’t lose 
their land?



The Clicking of the heels?

The Populist Party 
will win and 
everything will be 
changed for the 
better?



Scarecrow rules 
the West 
and the 

Tin Woodsmen 
Rules the East?

Heart and brains 
will make life 
better for all!


